Good evening ladies and gentlemen, all protocols observed as I greet you in the wonderful name of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Today we join together to support a man of God who has been called to serve in a very specific capacity.
And as I stand representing the student body
as StuCo President presently
I dare not take this task lightly
especially as he's been much more you see
He has been like a father to me
and many others at CNC
and does so ably
so Dr. Manswell as our new president we welcome thee.

Now on this special occasion
my greeting is slightly edited with the creativity of our generation
promoting one of 3 words Dr. Manswell would use (take note of my citations)
and the first word is innovation
even here at this inauguration
we would see many demonstrations
of this being pushed and promoted in word number 2, our organization.
A word I've come to trust and not simply because I must
but because we see fruit in the stabilization
that cooperation
amongst members of staff and students alike have gained by allowing him
to enact his third word: operation.
Not a scheme or scam for his own exaltation
but rather a plan for all of us to get to our battle stations
as we fight the good fight for permanent implementation
Of quality holistic higher education
and of course there can be no negation
that this must be done in a Christian environment.

So as my time is now spent
know the student body has lent
their support to you as you enable growth.
So take up the mantle and go forth.
Blessings.